
Scan the QR Code for the Youtube
video for this project!

Post your completed project on our Corporate Facebook 
page for a chance to win! (See reverse side for details)

March



BOX CONTENTS:
12" Round
3" Stand
Raffia
5 Wooden Eggs

Vinyl for project
11x11 Removable Vinyl
1 oz. White Paint
Harvest, Aqua & Mauve Paint

*Tool kit included if you are a new subscriber - we are excited to have you!

1. Add raffia to a bowl of water. Let soak for 1+ hour(s). We let it soak for  
 1.5 hours. The longer it soaks, the darker and stronger the raffia will  
 be.

2. Drain water from bowl and add your LE Sealer to your raffia. Mix the  
 raffia with the sealer so it coats evenly.

3. Move raffia to a dry bowl. Work the raffia with your hands to shape  
 your nest.

4. Once you've shaped your nest, set aside to dry. DO NOT REMOVE   
  until it is completely dry to the touch. (You can use a hair dryer to   
 speed up this process)

5. Paint the round and stand with your White paint, brushing in even   
 strokes. Set aside to dry.

6. While your round and stand are drying, paint your eggs. Create   
 a speckled look by flicking your white paint on them once your base  
 color has dried.

7. Once your round has completely dried, lay your vinyl. Remove the  
 backing paper, center the design to your liking, and then firmly rub  
 it onto the surface using your scraper card. Remove the transfer   
 tape slowly, checking to make sure the design is staying in place on  
 the board.

8. Find the center of your board. Add wood glue to the top of your   
 stand and adhere it to the center point on the bottom of your   
 board. Allow to dry.

9. Place your eggs in the nest and add to your round. Enjoy this   
 adorable craft for the Spring season! 

Spring Round Nest Stand

Happy March! Spring is on the way! We are so excited to get this unique box in your hands, because we know you are 
going to love it! This is a multi-part project, and will likely have you creating something that you probably never have 
before- a nest! Build your nest and paint your eggs, and then put together the adorable pedestal tray to display your 
masterpiece. Additionally, we are sending you some removable bird wall decals that will surely make it feel like Spring 

inside your home. These will stick to any smooth surface and can easily be removed when you are finished. We hope you 
enjoy this project as much as we do, think Spring! 

We would love your help! We will be posting our March Craft Club Box on our corporate Facebook page
(Life Expressions Decor) on March 5th, and we want you to post pictures of your finished projects. Post pictures of you 

creating these items, or when they are finished and displayed in your home. Anyone that submits photos by March 31 will 
be entered to win a "thank you" gift from us! 

March Craft Club Box
Project Instructions


